
   



  

CITY GREEN Jan - Feb 199] 

The membership of the Green Party is reported to be falling. 

Why? When the world, apart from the removal of the Berlin wall and a few 
metaphorical curtains, is in no better shape than at the time of the 1989 Euro 
elections, why is the impetus lost? 

Dorothy Rowe, in Beyond Fear, describes how people in the stressful modern 
world lose touch with our need for emotional authenticity. We become instead 
obsessed with a need to deny the possibility of annihilation. We surround 
ourselves with the illusions of power, for example, the Turbo Gti. 

With a Gulf War in prospect the level of mass denial can't be seen to be 
believed. 

Editorial team; David Barnes, Clive Hopwood, Teresa Romagnuolo. 
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NO GULF WAR 

By the time you get this issue of City Green, War in the Gulf may be a 

reality. We must all do what we can either to stop it happening or to bring 

it to a halt as soon as possible. 

Such is the urgency and importance of this issue that MGP's business 

meeting on 9th January suspended all other items to discuss the action that we 

can take . 

The first we can all do. Talk to people - friends, relatives, colleagues at work. 

It is vital to inform people we know of the issues at stake so that they in turn 

can persuade others to oppose the war. 

Secondly, we can swamp people in power with letters voicing our 
opposition. Just two or three each (or as many as you have time for) could alter 

the way they think and change their minds. Suggestions for letter targets are 

MP's, Councillors, newspapers, or even HUssein, Bush and Major themselves, 

not forgetting the TV and radio stations. 
Thirdly - show you're opposed to war! MGP are trying to get hold of posters 

from the national party (phone the people below). But don't wait for this. 

Frontline bookshop in Newton St. have posters saying no to war; or, very 
simply, make your own! 

Fourthly, marches and demonstrations will continue to be held up to and 
after war breaks out. Publicity will be around for these or, again, phone the 
people below. Attend them if you can. Demos don't work if no one turns up. 

Lastly, if war does break out then there will be a vigil at Piccadilly Gardens 
at 5pm on that day. If you are free, try to get down there. Don't wait to hear 

about this, the vigil will take place on the day war does. 
For information on opposing war in the Gulf, please contact Juliet Denham 

(225 4077), Paul Harrison or Bruce Bingham (226 6683) or CND at the One 

World Centre (236 1588).



  

Calling all 
speakers 

Is anybody out there a 
specialist in some 
"Green" subject that they 
would be willing to speak 
onfor MGP? We are at 
present drawing up a list 
of speakers who could be 
called upon to speak to 
organisations or at public 

meetings. If you are at 
all interested, then 
contact me, Mike Daw, 
on 224 0976. 

Whether or not you fall 

into the above group, you 
may like to Know that 
MGP is holding a Public 
Speaking Workshop at 
the One World Centre on 
Saturday 9th February. 
This is open to anyone in 
MGP who wants to know 
more about tiie 
techniques involved in 
making a speech. 

CANDIDATES 
REPORT 

By Brian Candeland 

Since being selected as 
P.P.C. for Withington, | 
have become involved in 

the 'Save Withington 
Hospital’ Campaign, as 
the Green part of the ‘all- 
party’ campaign. Also | 
have been asked a 
number of questions by 
the ‘South Manchester 
Reporter’, and my 
answers along with those 
of the other candidates 
will hopefully have been 
featured in the paper by 

the time you read this. | 
have had some coverage 
in other local papers, and 
on G.M. Radio (very 
brief!). 

See separate item for the 

‘Save Withington 

Hospital’ Campaign. 

   
NEARNBAS 

A meeting convened by 

Judy Filmore of Stockport 
GP on 13th December 

brought together 
representatives from 
several local Green 

parties in the Greater 
Manchester area to 

discuss general election 
strategy. 

The following issues 
were discussed:- 

1. The image of the 
party. There was a 

recognition that the other 

major parties are heavily 

into consensus politics at 

present. The Green Party 

is the only one with a 

vision. Therefore we 

should emphasise 

Quality of Life as the 

basis of the green 

economy and our social 

policies such as the 

Basic Income Scheme. 

2.Resources. The 

meeting proposed a tele 

phone network that 

would allow a better 

sharing of resources. 

3.Publicity. Leaflets may 

be produced with one 

common side for all 

arties with local 

aiations on the reverse. 

A Candidate Training Day 
uses ... has been organised by the North West Area Committee. 

It will take place at Manchester Polytechnic Students Union, Mandela Building, Oxford Road 
, commencing at 10.15am on Saturday 26th January. It is expected to finish at approx. 

3.00pm. 

Three workshops have been arranged; 
1. Media Training Workshop -dealing with public speaking skills and presentation. The 

emphasis will be on practical exercises which will give people practice at public speaking 
with a ‘friendly’ audience together with advice on how to improve your own style. 

2. Strategy workshop - looking at how to create and exploit media opportunities, how to deal 
with and, crucially, how to INTEREST the media, obviously vital in any campaign. 

3. Campaign Organising workshop - How do you go about organising a largescale campaign? 

This is the central question addressed by this workshop. 

The next round of local elections is looming, as is the general election. This training day is 

open to anyone wishing to receive guidance on these important aspects of effective election 
campaigning. Your attendance would help to ensure its success (and increase the likelihood 
of similar events in future) as well as representing an opportunity to meet people from other 

parties. 

For further information contact Mark Fielding 061 226 8935 

  

'SAVE WITHINGTON HOSPITAL 

CAMPAIGN 
South Manchester Health Authority has announced plans to effectively close Withington 

Hospital and merge its facilities into Wythenshawe Hospital. This has provoked widespread 

opposition amongst the neople of South Manchester, and is gainst Green principles in that it 

would move health facilites away from the community they are intended to serve. 

An all-party campaign to prevent the closure is under way, one aim of which is to raise a 

petition of 100,000 signatures. Brian Candeland is on the steering committee of the 

campaign, and is co-ordinating petitioning in Chorlton. If you want to help with the petition, 

or to help the campaign in any other way, please contact Brian on 881 0510 (evenings and 

weekends). To get anywhere near 100,000 signatures will require a lot of people helping - 

and its actually quite fun, people queue up to sign! 

    

  



  

Housing Action --- a Green Perspective 
In 1984 | was one of a small group of people who formed a A iati 

Wi ao year ago the Tenants Association looked into ways of tenants association on part of Manchester City Council's Wilbraham improving the management of our part of the estate, by the formation Estate. Initially Platt Lane Tenants Association covered 250 homes, of an Estate Management Board, which would have devolved some although we have since widened our area and now take in about 800 powers form the Town Hall. However, the project requires the active properties. We believe in keeping smalll and operate a system of consent of the Council which would have had to change some of its ‘street representatives’ - people who are prepared to deliver our procedures, so far they have not agreed to this. newsletter to a small area and feed back any problems to the We could have had use of a property on the estate to run as a Committee. = Tenants drop-in, in conjunction with Wilbraham Tenants’ Association Our homes, houses and cottage flats with gardens, were buitt in (which covers the other half of the estate). However, our association - the 1920's as part of the "Homes Fit For Heroes campaign. It is of which | am Secretary - feels that at present it does not have enough instructive to read documents which describe the planning of the | people with enough time to organise such a project satisfactorily. estate. Special consideration was given to factors such as giving the Therefore in some ways we are at acrossroads. As 1am now in homes maximum sunlight, retaining trees and providing green spaces the final year of a degree course at Manchester Polytechnic, my own for recreation. ; Spare time is limited. Other members of our Committee, however, Unfortunately the Council have neglected the homes over the continue to play a role in helping to assist tenants with problems. years - probably because they were initially well-built and the Tenants’ Although we have never deliberately formulated a policy of Associations priorities were to campaign for a better repairs service working in "Green" ways, | feel that this is how the Tenants’ and modernisations for homes which had not been done. For Association has operated and that the successes we have achieved example, some homes still have lead pipes; one electric socket per have resulted from this. 
room; inadequate heating and suffer from dampness. In addition - 
conscious that Wilbraham Estate was the home of one of the country's 
first Community Associations - we hoped to improve the community Kathy Castle. 
spirit. How successful have we been? ar 

Initially it seemed that the repairs did improve to some degree 
and we were also subject to two modernisation programmes. [ 
However, cutbacks in Central Government Funding has hit the Council 
and we in turn are suffering as further proposed modernisation | 
schemes are now cutback. In terms of community events we have 
held public meetings, parties and coasch trips. 

    
  

 



WIMMIN POWER! 
When | first became involved in the Green Party, | felt very 

enthusiastic about joining a political party whose policies really 
were non-sexist, anti-rascist, democratic and an all-round 
ecological party. A few months and several business meetings 
later | realised that in MGP, like in mainstream parties, most of 
the important decisions were being made by men. Why? 

1. Perhaps it's just that there are Significantly more men than women in 
MGP. Not true - there is an almost equal split of men and women in 
the party (I should know this as I'm the membership secretary) 

° 

2. Perhaps women face family commitments which prevent them from 
being active - this is more likely. 

3. Perhaps the women in MGP are actively involved in other 
Organisations and therefore do not have the time to take an active role 
in MGP - once again this is more likely. 

Whatever the reason, women have a lot to offer the Green Party, 
namely their experiences, and their values. MGP would benefit greatly 
if women shared these with other members. It would certainly make 
meetings less tedious. 

At the recent womens meeting it was decided to circulate a 
questionnaire to all women members in this issue of City Green. It is 
important to try to establish why so few women are active in MGP so 
that we can try to encourage more women to become involved. 
Attending meetings is only one way of being active, there are various 
other ways, all you need to do is find one that suits you. So please fill 
in the questionnaire and return it as soon as possible. 

Teresa Romagnuolo 

NEIWORNG 
BY PCW 

At the NW area Green 

Party AGM in October 

there was some attention 

given to the question of 

networking ideas 

between individuals and 

local parties throughout 

the region (writes 
Lawrence Brown). This 

has never worked as well 

as it might despite there 
being some verbal 

commitment to it from 
many members. It seems 

to me that, since the 

media of telephone 

(trees) and paper (news- 
letters) appears to have 
failed in the past, it might 

be worth using computer 

discs as the means of 
exchanging information. 

This would have several 

advantages over paper 

viz 
1. Long documents which 

relate to a local party (eg. 

a constitution) may be 
easily amended on 
computer to suit another 

local party. 

2. Draft North West Area 
documents (eg. regional 

policy papers) can have 

comments and/or 

amendments inserted 

and then be returned to 
the drafter. 

3. Documents can be 

transferred to duplicating 
stencils via the computer 

printer eg. interesting and 

informative papers 

produced by individuals 

throughout the area can 

be used by local parties 
in their newsletters. 

4. In my experience 

computer discs are less 

likely to get lost than 

paper is. 

There are probably other 

advantages! 

Ihe proposal 

My proposal therefore is 
to concentrate on the 
Amstrad PCW range of 
computers which appear 

to be quite prolific within 

the NW Green Party. 
Assuming there is 

sufficient interest in the 
idea, | will undertake to 
purchase a quantity of 

discs and operate a 
monthly information 
update system. 

For further information on 
how this would work and 
costings please contact 
me. 

Lawrence Brown, 31 
Patterdale Road, 

Liverpool L15 5AT 
051 733 0867 

World 

Poverty 

Rises 

1960's 

1 .Industrialised West 

Countries (IWC's):- 

679.5m (28.5%) 
2.Countries closing the 
GDP gap on the 

IWC's:- 600m (25.2%) 

3. Countries where 

GDP per head was 
falling behind the 

IWC's:- 1,029m 

(43.3%) 

4, Countries with a 
decline in GDP per 

head:- 70.6m (3%) 

1970's 

1. 771.2m (22.6%) 

2. 89.5m (2.6%) 

3. 1,740m (51%) 

4. 807.7m (23.7%) 

Source:- The Rise of 

World Poverty. 

Socialist Economic 

Briefing. Ken 

Livingstone, MP, 

House Of Commons, 

London SW1A 0AA  



CONTACTS 

Secretary Juliet Denham 225 4077 
72 Birch Lane, Longsight 

Treasurer Mike Daw 

53 Purcell Street, Longsight 224 0976 
Membership Teresa Romagnuolo 

1021a Stockport Rd, Levenshulme 431 4973 
Press Bemard Ekbery 

Flat 4, 15 Brook Rd, Fallowfield 224 4188 
Materials Peter Thompson 

17 Crompton Road, Levenshulme 224 8527 
City Green David Barnes 

14 Heddon Walk M8 7RN 
Fundraising Mike Shaw 

53 Purcell Street, Longsight 224 0976 
Environment Bruce Bingham 

Flat 7,52 Daisy Bank Rd, L'sight 226 6683 
Society Helen Murray 

53 Purcell Street, Longsight 224 0976 
City Paul Harrison 

96 Gretney Walk, Moss Side 226 6683 
Health Barbara Lewis 

38 Belhaven Rd, Crumpsall 795 1006 
Gorton PPC Mike Daw 

53 Purcell Street, Longsight 224 0976 
Withington PPC Brian Candeland 

13 Devonshire Rd, Chorlton 881 0510 
Wythenshawe PPC Guy Otten 

21 Ballbrook Ave, W. Didsbury 445 0219 

DIARY 

JANUARY 
Ath Meeting 8pm 53 Purcell St, Longsight. Freda Chapman, a member, High Peak 

GP, has been invited to tell us about the ‘Campaign against the Gulf War - an umbrella group of organisations. What they do and how we can get involved. 

26th Candidate Training Day. See article for details. 

30th Gulf campaign meeting. 8pm Flat 7, 52 Daisy Bank Rd, Longsight. 

FEBRUARY 

6th Business meeting. 8pm 96 Gretney Walk, Hulme. 

9th Public Speaking Workshop, 10-Spm, One World Centre, Paton St. Beginners 
and experienced speakers welcome. Contact Juliet to book. 

13th Gulf campaign meeting, 8pm 1021A Stockport Rd., Levenshulme (off 
Danforth Grove). 

23rd Manchester Forum. Day on Europe, M/cr Town Hall. Contact Brian for info. 

2Ath General Election Strategy meeting, 2-Spm, One World Centre, Paton St. 

MARCH 

2nd/3rd Training Weekend for prospective councillors. Malvern. Contact Guy Wood- 
ford for details. 053 18 6344 

6th Local election strategy meeting. 8pm 13 Devonshire Rd., Chorlton 

13th Business meeting. 8pm. Contact Juliet for venue. 

FORTHCOMING 

Sth June 1991 A sustainable world economy? fixing meanings, mending ways. 7.45pm 

  

M/cr Town Hall. A Manchester Forum meeting at which MGP's Brian 
Candeland will be one of the three main speakers 

 


